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Only beautiful OHIO CAVERNS coul9 contain such pris'tine White formation.
Ohio
has long been the standard by which other white cave deposits are compared.

1
RALPH SCHMIDT DIES
Ralph & Muriel Schmidt are reme bered as gracious, smiling cave friends who
attended NCA Conventions and actively participated
in NCA affairs.
Their ONYX CAVE
is a former member-r-and their treatment ard showing of it was splendid.
Ralph Schmidt died unexpectedly,
ofta heart attack, on September 29, 1969.
Ralph was a graduate of the Aeronautical
University
of Chicago, and served in
World War II. He was active in the production of the Passion Play at the Christ of the
Ozarks Theatre in Eureka Springs, Ark. Hiewas best known, of course, for his capable
development and operation of Onyx Cave.
He'll be missed by his many cave friends.

WE KNOW WE'RE LATE!
We know it's really 1970: and the D cember,
1909 issue is 'way behind. A thousand pardons:
it just wasn't possible
to get all the: Convention transcriptions
in shape
before now. We're dating this issue Dece~ber,
1909, in order to round out Votume Iv
with 4 issues.
--There'll
still be 4 issues in 1970. We wouldn't object if someone sent
us some articles .•. (hint, tunt).
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v. dnnual

Convention

MISSOURI

As always
the Annual Convention
turned out to be the biggest event of the NCA
year.
--A whopping five days of activities--that
embraced four area locations
an outdoor drama, jeep rides fantastic, seven commercial caves--and gastronomic adveuturus
galore!
1

MEREMAC
ONONDAGA

BOB HUDSON
CIllEF CAVE GillDE

The attendance
at Meramec Caverns dinner and tour on Monday evening, October
13, was overwhelming.
Mr. & Mrs. Lester Dill and Mr. & Mrs. Robert Hudson rolled
out the red carpet to cave people. The cousine was matchless,
served with grace and
warmth.
The cave trip was an enjoyable experience--especially
with cave guide/electrician/plumber/manager/janitor
Bob Hudson leading the way. Folks were impressed
with streamlined
methods of handling large crowds; ingenious display area in cave entrance--for
map, brochures and propoganda:
miles of gift shop-r-and Kate Srrd th'e beautlfuf t'Stage Curtain" (Pictured on cover of September DOWN UNDER). Truly, our cups
overflowed with Missouri hospitality.
--Next day, October 14, the same people (who also own Onondaga Cave) competed
with themselves to see if they could outdo their own triumphs the night before. Magnificent Onondaga Cave is a true caveman's
cave--big
and overwhelming.
Breakfast at
Meramec was bountiful and welcome.
Crisis of the Convention occurred
when John
O'Neall (Lost Sea, Tenn.) didn't show up for breakfast ..• nor had his room been occupied
during night. --He had not drowned in Meramec River or been kidnapped: but had gotten
into wrong Motel room--and slept late. Lunch at Onondaga Restaurant was a gourmet's
delight--with
atmospher-e oozing from the beams overhead and blazing hearth.
Don't see
how anyone can ever top DiU and Hudson for sheer quality of entertaining •.•
Leaving Onondaga a little afternoon cave people journeyed by car to Springfield
and FANTASTIC CA VERNS--arriving
there in late afternoon.
Meramec may have its
formations and Onondaga its awesome bigness: but nobody ever thought of DRIVING folks
through a cave until Fantastic cam e along. Mr. & Mrs. Wayne McCord and their' charming crew of guides showed us how to go through a cave the easy way ..• via trailers putted
by Jeeps!
(AU you need is a level cave, a few bulldozers,
a bridge-building-engineer's
license, and there's nothing to it!) --Nor was the cave a disappointment:
white columns,
enormous auditorium chamber, and a variety of cave scenery kept everyone's eyes popped
out. r;.Ne also kept our eyes on the road l } What'U they think of next?
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FANTASTIC

FANTASTIC GUIDE
WAYNE McCORD

Convention

Notes

The V. Annual Convention of the National Caves Association
was officially opened
Wednesday morning,
October 15, at Convenhon
Headquarters,
the Ramada Inn, Springfield, Mo., by NCA President
Rodney Schaeffer--who
extended appropriate
greetings
and
welcome.
Mr. Schaeffer also thanked eyed-one for their cooperation during his administration (and especially Tom Gibson for bein~ busiest VP in NCA history).
Nominating Committee was first appointed, consisting of. Max Adams, Chairman;
Bob Hudson & Ted Graves.
A committee
(was also appointed to study criteria
for NCA
membership--andwhatconstitutesa
cave-o-and who can qualify as members.
Ted Graves,
Bob Hudson Jack Herschend
Rodney SChae1ffe,rand 15regional directors,
plus l5new regional directors
to make up this committee.
Various letters from members who could not be present were read.
Supt. Gusey
of Carlsbad Caverns National Park express~d his regrets.
Wayne McCord., Convention Chairma~, was introduced by Pres. Schaeffer.
Wayne
reviewed convention schedule, etc.
j
Bob Hudson and Carl Gibson each reported caves from other countries who had expressed interest
in affiliation with NCA. 'I'hes e caves , one in south Africa and two in
Bermuda, indicated their feeling that NCA ~OUld be helpful to them-e-and Mssrs.Gibson
and Hudson felt thei r memberships
could benefit NCA.
Tom Gibson read report prepared by Tom Williams of LookoutAdvertisingAgency.
Since this report was not dls trubted to non-NCA caves, it is being reprinted below in the
hope that NCA efforts thus expended--wil1
be incentive for non-member caves to join:

Report

on NCA Advertising

--Tom

Williams,

Lookout Adverttstng

Coverage:
During
the- flr st seven !months
of the program
Lookout Aderttsing
Agency obtained publicity coverage for NCA ind its member caves in at least 50 different
major newspapers and periodicals
in 17 states.
These publications
had circulations
totaling 10, 000, 000 readers.
States in which publicity was obtained generally represented
the leading visitor
states indicated by NCA member caves replying to the initial questionnaires
and requests
for information sent out by the agency.
Actual news coverage reached approximately 215states.
This includes states from
which either the agency or the president of NCA received individual requests for information generated by news releases placed by the agency.
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Several states in which are located NCA member caves that did not provide the
agency with information
and photos apparently did not receive coverage.
We feel that
coverage could have been obtained if we had had news of interest about area caves to send
to the editors in those particular states.
In addition to the 50 publications in which it is definitely established that NCA publicity ran, some 20 more publications
and, feature services
have been in contact with
Lookout Advertising Agency requesting material on NCA.
Specific Projects:
Following are some of the specific projects carried out by the
agency during the first seven months of the program:
1) General matnng to an NCA memb~rs of a request for information and photos,
and for a listing of each member cave's, top ten visitor states.
2) Preparation
of an information file and a photographic file on each member cave
which has responded to the requests.
3) Preparation of special mailing lists based on the information r-eceived as the
top visitor states of NCA member caves.
4) Preparation of a ''Directory''of all National Caves Association member caves,
listing location and brief information about each cave.
5) A program of general publicity releases has been carried out on a regular
basis.
This tncjuded releases on the Icnowlng subjects:
a) Announcement of all NCA member caves as having been offictatry approved by the association.
b) "Contest" to find family which has visited the most NCA approved
caves during 1969.
c) Feature releases on fact tin t with current air pollution problem, caves
are last refuge of clean air.
d) General release of several pages of "filler" material giving highlights
of individual member caves and quoting NCA directory as sou rce,
e) General release based on article in Kiplinger magazine recommending
visits to commercial caves.
f) General release tied in with moon landing, urging that Americans who
can't go to the moon--discover wonders underground.
.
6) A special letter and reply blank was mailed to travel editors ot all major publications in the nation offering information and/or special stories about NCA member
caves. This has resulted in a number of requests and stories.
7) Regionalpublicity releases were prepared and malted out to aU states in which
NCA caves are located. These were slanted toward the local area interest generated by
NCA caves within that region, and excellent coverage was received.
8) State by state releases were mailed out to major visitor states of each member
cave, Iocattztng each release with reference to the fact that people from that state were
among the largest numbers of vacationers who "went underground" during the past year to
visit area caves.
9) A special version of the general release tied in with the moon landing was
prepared and sent to all NCA member caves, with blanks to be fiUed in so as to localize
the r-elease for use in their own publicity programs.
10) Many requests for information have been generated by the publicity program.
The agency has been replying to all these, in most cases sending the NCA "directory" to
the individuals making the requests.
I

After reading of Publicity Report, members were reminded to send in photos and
information about their caves to the agency--if they have not already done so. It is not
too late.
Discussion of promotional methods followed--during which some of the following
ideas were brought out:
--A cave 'directory' is to be prepared by Lookout Adverttstng-vror distribution
through member caves.
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_-Should be eac h ca vel s responsibility to supply other members with his literature.
-o-Some caves feel that folders distributed in distant states are not helpful.
--"Adult Readership
Only" sign on f01der rack at Mer-ame c is good idea.
Springfield
MAYOR CARL STILLER'aaaressed
Convention,
welcoming
NCA to
Springfield.
He reminded us of usefulness
of conventions where ideas are exohanged.
He had noted that Hugh Downs had talked labout caves and mountain climbing on Today
Show recently.
He remarked thatat today's accelerated
rate of living we can hardly keep
up with rapid happening of events--and
we must think big to compete.
Mr. E. G. KINDER, Mo. Tourism c~mmission
welcomed NCA guests to Mo. HIs
commission is a new agency.
He displayedj19t59 mailer publication,
"Missouri
Mosatc"
containing illustrations
of great di versity of Missouri s attractions
and recreational
areas.
Mr. Kinder showed slides of many ofMissoJri'sattractions,
commenting about each. He
pointed out that Mo. State Tourism Comm. Uoes not hesitate to promote private attractions--because
they are a part of Missouri.1 Missouri publication also lists all commercial caves!
He mentioned that Silver DOl1a~ City grew from a church and a hole in the
ground into Missouri's
second largest tourist attraction--second
only to Jefferson
Memorial Arch in St. Louis.
I

Financial Statement
NATIONAL CAVES ASSOCIATION
Octobe~, 1969
INCOME:
28 Memberships
@ $200
1 half yr. membership @ $100
1 subscription
to Down Under

$ 5,600.00
100.00
6.00
$ 5.706.00

EXPENSES:
Mimeographtng , etc.
Down Under
Supplies
Advertising & Promotion
Phone, postage, etc.
Legislation
Miscellaneous

35.00
509.06
68.04
2,110.34
70.62
687.25
42.00
3,522.31
1969 cash on hand
1968 cash on hand

Cash on han~, October

7, 1969

2,183.69
9,114.90
$11,298.59
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Report

of Regional

Vice-Presidents

followed:

Region 1. Russ Schleiden, Penn's Cave, Pa, Regional VPls do not get used enough. No
rreettngs were held during year in Region 1: but as individuals, all NCA requests
were followed through.
Region 2. Dick Bell, Seneca Caverns, Ohio: Lost 26 operating days in July because of
flooding.
Urged NCA to give heed to threat of federal encroachment
on private
caves.
Region 3. Roy Davis, for Frank Raulston,
Wonder Cave, 'I'enn: Frank Raulston
was
unable to attend Convention, due to illness.
Region 3 met, in Sept., wl th ti member caves present.
Discussed
graduated dues: most felt they should not be
changed.
Felt some minimum standards for membership
should be formulated.
Recommended that all memberships be approved by directors of regions involved.
Recommended
that NCA provide a special rack at each member cave for NCA
literature
exclusively.
J. Gurley suggested that we might relieve threat of billboard crisis and seasonal nature of our business es , by having government subSidy for months we're closed.
(Could be paid to not take people through caves!)
Our Regional meeting was so worthwhile we felt more than one a year might be
in order.
Region 4. Eddie Mnrer , Bridal Cav81 Mo. No meetings
in Region. As Regional VP
I was able to influence several politicians when 1-44 was blocked off, bypassing
a member cave--and get it opened sooner than expected.
Region 5. Clara Heidemann, Natural Bridge Caverns, Texas: Followed through on letters requested by NCA. Visited personally
several Texas caves, encouraging
them to become NCA members.
Out of 14 major tourist attractions in 'I'exas ,
NBC was leading with highest percentage of increase for year.
Region 6: Fred Hanneman, Cave of the Mounds, NiS. No meeting.
Only two caves in
Region. Working on more caves to add.
After brief discussion,
1970 Convention site was designated as Gatlinburg, Tenn.
upon invitation of the Lost Sea and Forbidden Caverns.
Pete Hailey to be Convention
Chairman.
Others later appointed to Convention committee were Car 1 G I b son,
Bill
Hounshell, Ken Cagle, and Roy Davis. Membership
is to be potted as to suitable date
for 1970 Convention--but
general feeling was that it should, be in November, and hopeIuny to coincide with Gatnnburg Gift Show.
Tom Gibson reported that study of federal encroachment
on pri vate caves was
being studied.
He read letter from Dr. E. R. Pohl , Mammoth Onyx Cave, Ky; , who
offered to share his experience With interested persons.
David Candararta,
Ice Caves, Grants, N.M., has made some progress
in his
battle with NPS: having talked with legislators in Washington.
He urged that NCA continue its mterest-vtnat
other caves might benefit from his experience.
Nominating
lows:

Committee

suggested

officers

and directors

for coming year

as rot-

President:
Thomas H. Gibson, Skyline Caverns, Front Royal, Va.
V-Pres.,
Carl L. Gibson, Ruby Falls, Chattanooga, Tenn.
Sec-Treas.
Roy Davis, Cumberland Caverns, McMinnville, Tenn.
Directors:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
15.

Russell Schleiden, Penn's Cave, Centre Hall, Pa.
H.T.N. Graves, Luray Caverns, Luray, va.
Kenneth Cagle, Lost Sea, Sweetwater, Tenn.
Wayne McCord, Fantastic Caverns , Springfield,
Mo.
Mrs. Clara Heidemann, Natural Bridge Caverns, Texas
Fred Hanneman, Cave of the Mounds, Blue Mounds, Wis.
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The recommendations
of the Nominating Committee
were unamtnous Iy approved.
Nominating
committee
also suggestFd that incoming officers consider
ill ea?s of
lightening Secretary's
load: that title of Regional V-Pres. be changed to Reglonal
Directors.
I
Winner of doorprize (mounted horns'O[ longhorn steer) was Eddie Miller, Bridal
Cave .
. Annual Business
Meeting was adjourned
at this time, and guests journeyedby
chartered bus and cars to Branson, Mo.,
the Shepherd of the Hills Farm.

atd

PRES. TOM GIBSON (STANDING)
PAST-PRES.
RODNEY SCHAEFFER

Shepherd

EDDIE MILLER RECEIVES
DOORPRIZE FROM MR. & MRS
JAMES BRACE.

of Hills

Mark Trimble and his family and their gracious employees treated cave people
to Ozar-k style hospitality that is hard to beit. Agile jeeps with trailers (ala Fantastic)
transported
our folk over the Shepherd of toe Hllts Farm--where
the intrigue of the famous Har-old Belj Wr-ight nove.l touched everyone with nostalga.
(A few embarassed
cavemen who did not know the story, we noticed, bought the book). Dinner at Aunt Molly's
Cupboard was fit for any cave-king:
and again, the rustic country atmosphere
of the
dining room topped off a lavish meal. Climaxing it aU, the outdoor drama in the Old
Mill Theatre:
seeing Old Matt, the Shepherd, and Little Pete come to life in the beloved story gave many a caveman a thrill--and
several lapels were damped with tears.
Riding back to the Motel on the bus that night we felt warm and full and happy. It wasn't
a cave experience ..• but it was an experience we would long remember.

THURSDAY.

OCTOBER

16

Convention sessions were resumed Thursday morning, October 16. Wayne MnCord introduced Bob vauetta, Empire Bank, Springfield--who
is in charge of Marketing
Public Relations and Spectat Events.
Mr. Vanetta stressed importance of good public
reianons-cto employees--to
public. PR was invented by Americans
(not Russians).
Part of the job is selling PR to management.
Good PR is management problem.
Treating people as human beings .• is basis for any PR program.
Don't criticize
employees
in front of other employees.
0

Motivation of production can be achieved through 4 basic human emotions: Ambition, pride, honesty and loyalty. Confidence in management is essential.
Don't lose
sight of principles that made Company successful in its early stages.
Don't grow big-and forget how you got there.
Make use or available PR films.
EHective PR methods
should be discussed among employees:
how to answer telephone-c-how to smile and be
gracious.
Site examples of good and bad PRo It takes 44 muscles of the face to smile
--and 77 muscles to frown!
BOB MYERS, Maramec

Caverns,

Mo.

MERCHANDISING:

The banana who leaves the bunch gets skinned.
If we stick together we might
learn something.
'When merchandise arrives we count it. Pricing is next--with cost/code on each
item. This helps in inventory, price-tag switching.
I use all gum-Iables v--no crayon.
I price with even numbers.
It's easier than 39~, 98~, etc. We constantly try to upgrade merchandise--although
a great amount of [unk is necessary,
for schoois , groups,
35c. We went to 10~ postcard this year: better PR--looks better. In two or three years
5~ postcard will disappear.
We deal only in cash. No checks.
How much inventory
should a shop run Inctf-s eas on? Ours will run approximately
$100,000, wholesale value, in off-season.
One factor in favor of keeping high inventory is way prices keep going
up. July 1 billing is made on most merchandise ordered.
We grabbag obsolete merchandise--but
we do not grabbag broken or damaged merchandise.
We do not discount
obsolete merchandise
(although some operations do--since
it takes up valuable shelf
space).
After Mr. Myer's remarks several comments from floor were made:
--Carrying
inventory tax can be problem.
--Why not bring sample of our "dogs" to Convention--and
swap 'em with other
operators?
someone's "dog" might be someone else's "petl " Ought to be fun.
--Could invite suppliers to Conventions to display their lines.
--A directory of suppliers to caves could be compiled--possibly
by solicitation
through DOWN UNDER. A master list of Inventory suppliers could be most helpful to
all members.
--Why not have suppliers display in their motel rooms at Convention? We could
visit them individually.
Suppliers might be prevailed upon to provide hospitality hour.
--Why not have a merchandise day--devoted to paneLof speakers In morning, flea
market, and allow suppliers to display their stuff?
--Attractive
115x20picture of Meramec's
"stage curtain" was displayed.
Color
litho was provided by Mike Roberts, Berkley, Calif. These sell for $3.95, cost $1.27.
--Sawyers
& Mike Roberts both supply Meramec slides.
These are 27~, delivered, in quantities of 20, 000 sets.
--Holiday Trails wiU provide slides for 31~ per set--even at 100 sets minimum;
and will come to cave and make pictures,
according to Ken Cagle, Lost Sea.
JAMES NEWTON, 1969 Pres. of Missouri
Motel Assoc. next addressed
Convention.
He mentioned that Mo. Motel Assoc. had recently changed its name to "Mo. Motel, Resort & Travel Assoc. " in hope of providing one organization for all facets of travel-oriented businesses.
Everyone in travel business must be PR specialist.
By your presence here you reveal that you believe in the Association method as a tool [or bettering
business
relations,
your organization,
and your individual buetneas es . Historically
caves have been refuges for murderers,
robbers and criminals.
We in the motel business believe we're taking over that poettton-cwtth all the vandalism, dishonesty, etc.
taking place in our establishments.
Visitors are sold with their first and last impressions.
Credo: "This is my house. Guests are welcome.
My house. will be judged by
my graciousness
as a host." Get the tourist back again!
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BILLBOARDS, BEAUTIFICATION & SUCH:
JACK HERSCHEND,

NCA Legislative

Reprrentative:

Want to thank Torn Gibson who took over legislative

j

duties in my absence

earlier

in the year.
It's interesting to see how much less sign legislation is on everyone's
mind than
it was a year ago or two years ago -. I have
to have anyone come up and ask if we're
in trouble with sign legislation.
I don't know if that's a good sign or not.
I
To catch you up on where we are no~:
Maybe we-r-e just getting used to ract mat werc in a long-term sign legislation battle. Area with which we've had little to do bas been change of Administration.
With this
the re has been a change in emphasis.
Sign legislation is less important,
for economic
and other reasons, to republicans,
and to cbngressmen,
than it was unde.r the old admtnIatratton.
-vLet me hasten to remind you ttat this can change with another administranon-o-cr within the present one: an end to the Vietnamese war, for example, could very
well put us right back where we were.
At t e present time the admtrnet ratro n wants to
take another look at sign legislation.
Anoth~r group of people have been assigned to look
over the issue.
NCA has not taken the stand of fighting sign legislation (as individuals
you are free to do so)--but rather we chose !to help write sign legislation.
We have been
repeatedly in contact with people responsible
for writing new legislation.
We feel our
job is to see that the legislation that is writ~en and re-written
continues to be more and
more palatable--sothat
against that timeWhrn it should become law, we would have sign
legislation that we could live with.
We've been successful in winning fri~dS in Washington.
Some of these officials
now call us--when they see something comi g up that might affect us. This Is result of
a number of people who have agressively
witten their legislators.
Specifically, .as we go into 1970, we I ill see another re-write of the Hw y. Beautification bill. It will be our job to help Irame that legislation.
It is my opinion that we
will not see sign legislation enacted until
2. I could be wrong. I further feel that we
will not live much beyond 1972 without sam sort of sign legislation!
We are currently working on Iollowl g programs within sign legislation:
Size-present criteria calls for 150 sq. ft. as rna irnum sizes.
This is so ridiculous
that we
hope it will seem so to Iegtstators , With ou~ help. Number of stgns-c we want to prove
that you need more than 3 directional
markers On each nwy , leading to your attraction.
We need photographs
of official direCtiOnal1 markers
that are more than three in num. ber leading to a national park, airport, plant, recreational
area, or what have you. We
also need photos of official markers that de~ignate private enterprises:
such as Disneyland, Six Flags, baugames , etc. If we c~uld show that throughout the U.S. that the
States have thought enough of tourism to pro'mote what to see and do: why shouldn't your
state do the same? Not every state will be successful--but
some will be.

ret

19['

President Tom Gibson paid tribute to ~aYne McCord and his. constttuents for their
fine arrangements
for the Convention--and
~oRodneySchaefferfor
his successful year as
President.
Rodney Schaeffer expressed apprectatton to Jack Herschend and Tom Gibson for
their untiring efforts. in behalf of NCA on legts tative matters.

I

JACOBS, BRIDAL, OZARK
Via bus and cars the conventioneersliourneyed
to Lake of the Ozarks country for
..• not one .•• not two .•• but THREE (count 'em) caves.
(This has to be some sort of r ecorcn ) --Not complaining, though: everyone had an absolute BALL!
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JACOBIS CAVE was a meandering,
stream-course
cave-o-wetI decorated
with
formations;
level and easily negotiated.
Goodies were on hand, and the operators
extended every courtesy.
--Just putting up with cave people on a tour deserves some sort
of medal!
BRIDAL CAVE was a delight. Quite small, this cave overlooking the Lake of the
Ozar-ks , is so highly decorated that finding bare bedrock takes som e searching.
Famous
for the numerous marriages that have taken place underground--the
name does not suggest the sheer beauty the cave contains.
Our trip was heightened by Eddie Miller's witty
skill as a guide. --And the bufet luncheon was a welcome repast for cavers with "one
down and two to go. "
OZARK CAVERNS was reached through crooked roads after dark. --Our guides,
took good care of us, in two parties.
It too is a stream-course--the
laughter of whose
waters joined our own merriment.
Formations
were not concentrated
here: but each
cluster that we came upon held its own fascination.
It was a foot-weary
bunch that traveled
back to the Motel that evening: but we
wouldn't have missed these three, very different from each other caves, for anything.
The caves themse1\res were only surpassed by the kindness of their owners.
Too many
caves?
--Not so: never saw a happier bunch.
FIRDAY,

WHAT'S
W.D.

OCTOBER

17:

A CAVE WORTH?

DAVIS, Appraisal

Associates,

Kansas

City.

Our long experience of appraising caves dates back to eec days.
Large minedout underground facility at Kansas City was used to s tore butter by CCC. 'When this was
sold out, mine was leased to federal government for storage.
When lease was about to
expire, Dept. of Defense executed condemnation
procedures:
and we were called in as
Appraisers.
This was first underground
facility that we tried in court.
It is now a
place where machines for manufacturing
weapons and equipment are stored.
Kansas
City area is world's
largest underground
facility (with possible
exception of Sweden).
We have some 5,870, 000 sq. ft. of storage space in Kansas City area.
There is much
more to underground ractutresv-tnan
enter-tainment,
You are but a small part of a big
industry.
I've been searching for a word to describe your business.
"Cave" is not ideal-"tourist attraction"
cheapens the definition in sene people's
mind. "Underground
Educational Center" might get e loaev-but it's as unattractive
as you could find. A file room
in the Pentagon supposedly lists all underground facilities in America.
There is a feeling that wars may not always be fought on other side of the world--and
that underground
facilities might become increasingly
important.
'Mth the foregoing as background,
let's talk about your type of facilities:
cave
attractions
that people Visit. Education is a factor--but
hard to sell.
Educa tton is like
bitter ptna.
We take It-o-without grace.
General public thinks only thing you have to
do to go into business with a cave .•. is to have one! I know of no business
that has
more problems
than taking a raw cave and making something out of it. There aren't a
half-dozen people in the country that are skilled in that field.
There is a tremendous
difference in how caves may be developed.
Beautiful formations
that would put the geologist into ecstacy aren't necessarily
what the publiC wants to see.
Some of the iovnest
caves I've seen make the least money. The point I'm leading to is that a cave by itself
is about as valueless as anything going. --But a cave with a man that knows something
about it--can be, and is, a valuable property.
We've found that tourists won't take steps.
The cave with 250 steps doesn't do
well. Layout of facility--to
move through it-eta important;
along with having something worth seeing.
Level walks and considerable
width is desirable.
Being able to take
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sizable parties is important.
Personal feeling is that 15-30 are most desirable.
I like
dry, solid walks--concrete
or blacktop.
Lighting has as much to do with evaluation of
cave as any other factor.
This requires highest skill imaginable.
You have no idea of
how many different ways there are of ngbrhng a thing. I've seen mundane formatirns
made especially attractive because of lighti1ng effects',
Lighting is irnportant--since
it
reveals what you're selling--the
enjoyment of seeing thin~ underground.
I don't like
having imaginary "critturs"
pointed out on cave trip: others do. I usually find cave
tours are worth money. Sad thing is that S6me of the finest formations and displays are
in the facilities that have the least bustnessj
Evaluation of a cave business is difficult.
We have gathered sales data from
such facilities as were possible to obtain.1 We found that caves rarely
sell--unless
someone is in trouble.
When in trouble-lthey
sell at low price.
From appraisers
point of view we're first interested in kind dr dollar business a cave does. A cave, by
itself, isn't much. A little Jew boy was ric~ in real estate: When asked what his secret
was, he said, "Location,
location, location, location, location .•• that's all there is to
it! In underground
operations,
I think the answer is: "Management,
management,
management,
management ..• " A well-run facility, even though it doesn't contain much
of interest can be successful.
A raw cave is worth little more than agriculture
value of land on which its located. Inner Space, Texas, was purchased on this basis.
Nickajack
Cave, Tenn.,
which was aUowed to revert to wild state !ontributed little to value of property when it
was purchased by TVA.
Death and taxes are not only certai3tles~
maintenance is also certa1n.
Owners
should take good care of their property.
Those who let it go and milk it--find that deferred maintenance is more expensive in lortg run. Developing a cave costs something:
job of cleaning up natural cave, bundtng t~ails, lights, etc; , is an overwhelming one.
Often this was done by original devetoper-l-who
did work with his own hands.
Since
people ar-e worth money, we can assign som:e value to this effort.
An outside contractor
who has never worked underground is of abselutely no help to the caveman:
he's either
too hlghv-o r too low and can't possibly do t~'e job. The fellow who has "done it before"
can be of invaluable help.
Souvenir shop, parking lot, Iandscapmg,
etc., are part of overall bustneee and
must be conatder-ed in evaluating an operation.
The appraiser is primarily
concerned
with real estate--not
the total business:
but1 an underground facility depending only on
admissions
is a thin operation--and
so we) take into ,account the entire picture.
Good
souvenirs make a desirable addition.
Food is often added as well.
A cave facility has a hard time its drst year of operation.
It is accumulative.
Advertising
is accumulative
in its effectiv~ness.
Here are some ratios we picked up:
For a faCility with admissions,
souvenirs arid food, labor was 15-7/1<1;b of net admissions, exclusive of tax. Advertising
ran 23% of admissions.
Insurance
ran about 3%;
utilities 2%, maintenance & repairs 3%, taxes 4-2/1C1ll. Depreciation
& miscellaneous'
II
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What sort of return should you expect on your investment?
We find in comparing
cave sales to net returns that these things are selling between 4% and 5%. This is low.
Caves, if properly
maintained,
don't depreciate.
They should, to the contrary,
increase in value. Recapture investment in b~Hdlngs and other improvements
in at least
8 yrs.
Lighting ought to be done out of for~e account since it is 50 important.
Its investment should be recaptured within 10 yrsl.
What do other properties
sell for? t This is problem for appraiser
as well as
buyer/seller.
None of you can accurately lestimate value of your own property--because there is so much of YOU in it. It's a personal
thing. Joe did it! It's worth a
million to him ••• but only $50,000 to anyo?e else.
A measure to use to compare one
facility with another is difficult to find. Admissions related to traffic flow is not a r-eHable factor: At one facility dally average traffic count is 14,000--and
admissions
"run
40,000 a year. In next facility traffic count is 18, 722--admisslons
25,000 per year. In
another, traffic count 7,932, admtsstons 152,300 for year.
You do have to have roads
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--good roads: and some way of telling people where you are: but it takes more than just
a heck of a lot of people running down a highway to make acave go.
I don't imagine I've given you much to be comforted by. You know you're in a
tough business.
I know enough about it to know that too. IPs a business that you need
to know-and live with to know how to survive.
These properties
are valuable--but
they
cannot be divorced from the man that runs them.

National

Parks have Troubles

Supt. ROBERT BENDT,

Mammoth

Too!

Ca ve National

Park,

Kentucky

Management,
maintenance and complexities
of operating a cave are untque-o-for
government as well as for private caves.
Comments about encroachment of federal governrnentinto
your facilities surprise
me" We have been in position for several years of not being able to adequately manage
and operate the areas we have. We are certainly not Iooking for new areas and problems.
When National Park Service was established in 1916 certain criteria
was developed--to
judge what type of nationally signficant areas would be carved out of the public domain
for preservation.
If we seem to be losing sight of that criteria--it
is due to political
pr eseur egroupsv-tocat
citizens--not
the NPS. A community will press for a facility in
their location in hopes of bettering their economy--through
tourism.
NPS encroachment
would be reduced if we could stick to our own evaluations of what is of national significance: but this would require some honesty on the part of the home-folks.
Major difference between National Park and private attractions--is
that we have
TOO MANY visitors!
Last year 15.,580,000 people visited our Park.
600,000 of these
toured Mammoth Cave. During peaks we average 12,000 people through the cave on a
3-day weekend.
--On Interstate
65, 7 miles away, the Bureau of Public Roads doe s
have it adequately signed!
Handling the crowds is a problem.
Our semi-guided
tour is the 'safety-valve',
immediately below Visitor's Center.
It takes brunt of our load. Guides don't like it-we don't like it. It is not the high quality trip we would pr-efer,
People can enter, walk,
leave, read interpretive
signs along route •.. taking as long as they like. There are about
10 guides stationed in cave--who rotate.
We have to put a limit on the number of people
we can accomodate on the other two trips.
Frozen Niagara is held to 240, with 2 guides.
Scenic trip is held to 180.
Like everywhere
else tourists are in a hurry and want to come, look, and go.
Federal government has been under severe budget 'and personnel limitations
for past
few years.
Rather than curtail post-office service,
TVA, FAA or FBI: conservation
organizations,
such as NPS, are penalized.
Last winter we were forced to close for
two days out of the week, and to operate with a seriously
r-educed labor force.
Private
caves in neighborhood liked this: tourists didn't--nor
did our Concessionaires.
National Parks control fees charged, even by concessronarree-c
and they must
be competitive with area prices.
Exception to this, your ' problem, is admission fees:
we are held to rates set by Land & Water Conservation Fund: which dictates that policy
will be "greatest
good for greatest number."
A survey is underway to re-study this:
but we'll probably continue to undersell you. Age-level is another difference between
us: all visitors 15 and under are admitted free. This is not in keeping with admission
standards across country; and because of these situations we're a long way from being
self-supporting.
Cave receipts amount to some $400,000.
Our expenses are somethtug
in neighborhood of $2, 000, 0001 No National Park is operated on a profit-making
basts.
We've had our problems with private cave operations,
too: there is still one private cave in our area who hawks and solicits on state highway right-of-way leading to
Mammoth Cave. With "official" looking sign, "Stop, official cave information",
and
"Mammoth Cave National Park Information"--and
wearing green uniforms (similar to
to ours), this operator attempts to stop tourist and talk him into going to his cave instead
of Mammoth.
Other facilities and attractions are reached along the sam e highway: but
due to this fellows' unethical practices and the resulting complaints of visitors,
a uumfederal
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ber of motels, filling stations and other esfabnshments
are guiding tourists to Maznzncth
Cave via another route--thereby
causing ill will among a number of local operations.
I
understood there was a code of ethics for
operators--where
you wcndn't "hit below
the belt 1"

llave

INSPECTING CAVES
DON DA VIS, Missouri

Bureau of Public Mines

I

State Gave Inspector

In 1947 Missouri adopted a cave inS~eCtion law--which was lobbied and passed by
cave operators themselves!
Their action Has helped their businesses!
I have been Director of Dept. of Mine Inspection for thtee years.
--A cave bearing the certificate
"State Inspected and Approved" has gone a long way toward breaking down barrier
of reluctance some people might have to enter ajcave.
One day while I was inspecting three caves, I talked a friend (most frugal fellow
in the world) into going with me. He reludantly
went with me into three caves.
Talked
to same fellow the other day. He's been in 17 caves since then! It's contagious!
Caves
have a hesitation-barrier
to overcome .•
You may think that becauseMissour
has a state inspection that we're out to close
caves down. Our duty is to see that caves are safe: we don't forget that--but we've
closed no caves in the three years I've beeJ inspector.
We've had nothing but gracious
cooperation from cave operators.
We want! the caves to stay open--and succeed.
Our inspection sheet merely states hame of cave, date, operator,
location:
and
condition of bridges,
ladders,
entrance,
bridges,
platforms,
walks, safety barriers,
rails, paths, ventilation--with
space for corment.
We've had trouble with Federal inspectors.
It's almost impossible
to pass law
on a federal level affecting every mine and 1nion fairly.
Present Federal Mine Law, if
enacted, wiU kill a bunch of miners in M~ssouri! Avoid federal cave inspection at all
costs.
It'll stifle you!
Publicity surrounding an underground accident is popular, far-reaching
and lingering. When an accident occurs in a mine in W. Va., all our Missouri mines grow dangerous.
When that publicity dies out--ou~s get safe again! What do you think would
happen to all your businesses,
if 50 people were trapped or hurt in Mammoth Cave? If
this were to happen--you can bet you'd havJ federal regulations .•• quick!
I want our mines to stay in bustnessl-vto employee citizens and make money. I
want caves to succeed--because it helps MlsoUri!
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FINAL
covering

~~~I:~s~~es~E~e~~~o~and round-table discussion was held Friday afternoon-a wide range

of subjects,

and joderated

by Bob Hudson and Eddie

Miller.

Bob Hudson presented
recommendations
of Membership
Criteria
Commtttee->
which consisted of 7 points:
1. A new business (cave) should not corne into Association
immediately--but
should be in business at least two Iull year-s before he can become a member.
2. Minimum attendance should be tequired.
(25} 000 visitors?)
3. Insura~ce should be required.
(
4. Inspection and recommendation
of three present NCA members.
Inspection
to be done on the spot--and unannounced.
5. Agreement that owner or top management attend either a regional meeting or
National Convention at least once a year.
6. Must be legitimate,
natural cave, Must maintain regular
hours and posted
dates of operation.
I

I

bership

7. NCA reserves right to determine
from year to year.

whether or not member

may renew its mem-

Rodney Schaeffer pointed out that it was NeA's wish to attract participating,
contributing memberships.
We're not after their $200!
All of the 7 recommendations seemed acceptable except the limitation of minimum
attendance.
After much discussion it was concluded that there really was no way of
determining a member's true attendance: and if it were too small he wouldn't be interested in NCA membership anyway. Implications were that tbis requirement would
be dropped.

active,

A representative
of Standard Oil Co. was on hand, and presented concept
company's use of their road maps for adver-ttalng attractions (for a fee).

of his

Bob Hudson asked for indication from membership about their feelings with regard to bringing international memberships into the Association.
Prestige to Association--and publicity value were mentioned. International
memberships will be accepted.
Tom Gibson asked for indication of membership as to desirability of continuing
NCA advertising program--and
retaining Lookout Advertising Agency. Overwhelming
approval was given.
Tom Gibson asked for motion from floor that Mammoth Cave and Carlsbad Caverns be made honorary members of NCA. This was moved, seconded and unamtnousty
passed.
General discussion

of cave problems

followed:

--Girl guides (women) have been used effectively in various caves. If she gets
control of a party at beginning of trip, She'll be able to keep it. Better with children
than men. Less qualified where technical problems exist. Girls voices do not carry
as well at high volume.
--Average length of time to delay starting a tour is 20 minutes. Psychology of
words make a difference:
To tell a person it will be a quarter of an hour before next
tour--sounds long: but to say only fifteen minutes--sounds
short.
--Keeping a guide's enthusiasm up--and preventing him (rom becoming "power
mad" toward end of season .•. is difficult.
Picnics.
dinners,
cave-exploring
trips,
softball games. all seem to help. Staggering work-hours and rotating 'last tour' also
helps. One cave gives a guide a day off now and then--with pay, and pays him 7¢ mileage--to Visit other caves. This has been a moral booster.
--Another operation has
"anti-doldrum"
campaign that consists of handing the tourist a certificate
worth 50¢,
asking him to give it to the employee he thinks is especially deserving.
If one kid gets
$15 worth of these, and another gets none, it's pretty pointed. Same place has monthly
contest among employees for "friendliest employee".
Employees themselves elect this
individual. Winner receives $75 bond.
--Lydia Neubuck reported that U.S. square dancers now have a spelunkers badge
--which they must earn by dancing in caves. Each year she gets about tuu or tbese-cand
some nice publicity. --Because signs are nct avai labte tohershe uses whatever medium
she can (or getting her message across: car-top carriers
have been successful.
She
also attaches notes to checks, "Your dividend of tourist dollars."
Birdhouses,
mailboxes. ads on backs of menus have been other methods.
Lydia expressed concern that
superlatives used in promoting caves were often misleading, Inaccurate--andsometimes
downright unethical.
She urges that NCA insist on factual, accurate advertising.
--Rodney Schaeffer told of time-saver and courtesy appr ectated by visitors.
He
has printed directions to "most asked for" locations: which employees pass out when
asked the way to Niagara Falls, etc. These are small, memo-pad-like.
--Max Evans reported that he had message printed on flip side of postcards:
and
that people would pick them up and mail them--helping him advertise.
--Eddie Miller complimented north Alabama caves postcard composite.
He has
6x8 display posters printed on enamel cards, and then glues a color postcard to them--
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for display on bulletin boards.
In some cjlses he's found these still up after two years!
--Bob Hudson had some wrappers printed, "A traveling buck from MeramecCavcrns" which was spot-glued to dollar bil~Sr-and given ~o touris.ts in change. These were
dlatrjbuted by tourists up and down the h ighway-o-c r ea tlng constder-able comment.
--Bob
also related that his "bronze" historical
ll~arker in front of Meramec
entrance building
was actually plastic, of the office desk rlameptate variety.
Cost, about $150. Makes
good spot for folks to take their prcturej--vand
get Meramec's
name in the pic. Don't
overlook value of having your name postec Where people take pictures.

1-\

Silver

Dollar

City

Many Conventioneers
stayed over Saturday for a look at the Herschend bonanza,
Silver Dollar City, at Marvel Cave Parle. A lot of cave folks had not been to the Park
since NCA's organizational
meeting ther
in 1965. There were many changes to see.
The National Crafts Festival was in run svtng: and rail-splitting,
shingle hacking, cao dle making, corn grinding, blacksmithing,
!steam-thrashing,
shot-making,
fiddling, Clapping, dancing, singing, and about ever ytf ~g a country boy could wish for was going on!
We road the steam train, explored the flo'jded mine, took a float trip; climbed through
the tree house--ate
popcorn and apple bitter , drank sasparilla
and dined in the minel
Marvel Cave loomed dignified and aloof f1'6m all the goins' on-o-Impr-eas ive and cool and
spooky. It was a fitting climax to our V. J'fnual NCA Convention.
Yessir--the
best yet'[
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CONVENTION IATTENDANCE
Adirondack Natural Stone Br-Idge & Caves, Miss Lyd],
Ia Neubuck, Rt. 9, PottersvUle,
N. Y. 12850
Bridal Cave, Mr. Eddie M1ller
Camdenton, Mo.
Cascade Cavern, Mr. & Mrs. Jim Brummett
Rt. 1, Box 57A, Boerne, Texas 78006
Cathedral Caverns, Mr. & Mrs. Jay Gurley
P. O. Box 86, Grant, Ala. 35747
Cave of the Mounds, Mr. & Mrs. Fred J. Hannemaf
Blue Mounds, Wis. 53517
Cumberland Caverns, Mr. Roy DavIs, Mrs. Barbara
Munson, Mssrs. Lewis Lamon, Sr. & Jr., MeMinnville, Tenn. 37110
I
Fantastic Caverns, Mr. & Mrs. Wayne McCord &
Mr. Mark Trimble, Rt. 11, Box 1933, SpringI
field, Mo.
Forbidden Caverns, Mr. & Mrs. WlY;. R~ Houns hepl
Rt. 8, Sevlervnte, Tenn.
'
HoweCaverns, Mr. &1 Mrs. RodneySchaeffer& daugh],
ter, Howes Cave, N. Y. 12092
Hurricane River Cave, Mr. Jim Schermerhorn
P. O. Box 62, Harrison, Ark. 72601
Ice Caves, Mr. & Mrs. Davtd Candelaria
Box 12,000 Ice Caves Rd., Grants, N. M. 87020
Indian Echo Caverns, Mr. & Mrs. Edward Swartz
p. O. Box 206, Hummelstown, Pa. 17036
\
Lake Shasta Caverns, Mr. & Mrs. Andy Anderson
& Mr. & Mrs. Ray Winther, r. O. Box 801
Obrien, caur. 915070
I'
Laurel Caverns, Mr. David Care
P. O. Box 1095, Uniontown, Pa. 15401
Lost Sea, Mr. Kenneth Cagle, Mr. Rick Etherson
Mr. John O'Neall, r-.. Ri. 2, Sweetwater Tenn!
37874
'
Luray Caverns, Mr. H.T.N. Graves
P.O. Box 389, luray. Va. 22835
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Mammoth Cave National Park, Supt. Robert Bendt
Cave City, Ky.
'
Mark Twain Cave, Mr. & Mrs. Arch Cameron
P. O. Box 822, Hannibal, Mo.
Marvel Cave Park, Mr. Jack He rschend
Silver Dollar CHy, Mo. 65616
Meramec Caverns & Onondaga" Cave, Mr. & Mrs.
Lester Dill & Mr. & Mrs. Robert Hudson; Bob
Myers & Dwight Weaver, Stanton, Mo. 63079
Natural Br-Idge Caverns, Mr. & Mrs. Harry Heidemann, Rt, 3, Box 515, Natural Bridge, Texas
78218
Ohio Caverns, Mr. Max Evans & Mrs. Marion M.
Smith, West Liberty, Ohio 43357
Otentangy Indian Caverns, Mr. Floyd Artrr.an & Mr.
Jerry Beck, 1779 Home Rd., Delaware, 0.43015
Ruby FallS, Mr. Carl Gibson & Mr. Ed Steiner
Lookout Mtn. Scenic Hwy., Chattanooga, Tenn.
37409
Penn's Cave, Mr. Russell E. Sctuetden
Centre Hall, Pa. 16828
Sauta Cave, Mr. Harry Hoover
Rt. 2, Scottsboro, Ala.
Sequoyah Caverns, Mr. R. C. Borden
Rt, 1, Valley Head, Ala. 35989
Seneca Caverns, Mr. Dick BeU
Bellvue, Ohio 44811
Skyline Caverns, Mr. & Mrs. Tom Gibson & Mr.
Carlos Wine, P, O. Box 193, Front Royal, Va.
22630
Wonder Cave, Mr. & Mrs. James Brace
P. O. Box 1369, San Marcos, Texas 78666
Zane Caverns, Mr. Clarence D. Mann
Rt. 2, Beuenronteme, Ohio 43311

